
up to

70%
off

mothercare

27 oct - 26 dec 2021



cybex eezy s twist 
carseat adapter + raincover + 

travel bag + aton 5 carseat

mothercare madrid 
carseat

available in assorted colors

snapkis revolvefix 
carseat 

mothercare advance xp 
carseat

available in assorted colors

gb pockit+ all terrain
carseat adapter + cot to go + 

pockit travel bag

$449 $329
u.p. $$1,317.70 u.p. $1,017.80

$119 $299 $129
u.p. $229 u.p. $599 u.p. $239

joie litetrax 4 stroller with 
i-sung carseat bundle

only available in laurel 

$539
u.p. $678

mothercare 4 position 
baby carrier

available in assorted colors

ergobaby omni 360 
cool air mesh

available in assorted colors

mothercare 3
position carrier

available in assorted colors

$59 $249 $29
u.p. $119 u.p. $339 u.p. $99

bundle
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tommee tippee 
baby food steamer 
blender
freebies (while stocks last):
roll & go bib, explora pop 
up weaning pots, no 
knock large cup

$179
u.p. $299

freemie 
liberty mobile 
electric double 
breastpump 
deluxe set

philips avent 
natural bottle 
twin pack - 
260ml or 330ml 

buy 2
free 1
u.p. $25.90 - $26.90

loveamme 
tailormade pro 
electric double 
breast pump bundle
includes: motor, breast 
shield x 2, t-joint, bottle 
stands, milk storage bags, 
ultra soft breastpads 60s 

$399
u.p. $648.50

$299
u.p. $421.70

$99
u.p. $553.80

loveamme 
love clean pro uv 
sterilizer bundle
includes: uv pro sterilizer, 
travel cutlery set, 
placemat (panda or 
bear design) & lunchbox 
(bear or unicorn design) 

philips avent 
premium sterilizer 
dryer bundle
includes: premium steam 
sterilizer & dryer, PPSU 
bottle (single pack), 260ml 
PPSU bottle (single pack), 
stroller organizer bag

$195
u.p. $299

babyhood cozee bedside 
crib oak and charcoal

$399
u.p. $479

silver cross marylebone dresser 
white + marylebone cot bed white

$599
u.p. $998

babyhood riya cot 5 in 1 
white/beech

+ breathe eze standard cot mattress

$659
u.p. $898

clevemama swaddle 
to sleep

available assorted colors

tommee tippee gro 
snuggle
assorted

$23.92
u.p. $29.90

$44.72
u.p. $55.90

mothercare ashworth 
dropside cot

+ FREE mattress (worth $99)

$299
u.p. $399

NURSERY

FEEDING ESSENTIALS

starbuys

freemie 
liberty mobile 
electric double 
breastpump 
deluxe set

philips avent 
natural bottle 
twin pack - 
260ml or 330ml 
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mothercare 
little & love 
luxury playmat 
and arch

$50
u.p. $149

early learning 
centre 
rainmaker

$8
u.p. $16

early learning 
centre frankie 
the bubble 
fish

$20
u.p. $36

early learning 
centre magnetic 
playcentre
available in red/pink

$35
u.p. $69

early learning 
centre bugs 
building
selected games
and crafts  

buy 1
free 1
u.p. $26

early learning
centre big city
ice cream truck
available in 
assorted designs

$10
u.p. $26

snapkis scent-
works baby bottle 
and vegetable 
cleanser
orange sunrise scent
(500ml bottle)

buy 12 at $69.90
(450ml refill pack)

buy 12 at $49.90
u.p. $8.90 - $11.90

giggles 
assorted 
flavours 
toothpaste 50ml

buy 1
free 1
u.p. $13.90

tommee tippee 
complete 
feeding kit (the 
clash)

$169
u.p. $482.70

beaba babycook 
neo food maker
Free Set of Character 
Tableware with any 
purchase of Food 
Maker or Highchair.

$357
u.p. $420

snapkis natural 
mosquito patch 12s

3 for
$4.90

tommee tippee made for 
me electric double breast 
pump bundle
includes: made for me electric 
double breast pump, travel 
microwave sterilizer bags 5s, closer to 
nature disposable breast pads 36s

$199
u.p. $328.80

mustela 
vitamin barrier 
cream 100ml

2 for $23.50
3 for $32
u.p. $15

FR
EE

 ta

bleware

save
50%

save
40%

save
$99

TOYS

BABYCARE

starbuys
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silver cross hoxton 
dresser

$639.20
u.p. $799

babyhood vogue feeding 
glider chair

available in ice grey / charcoal

$699
u.p. $799

silver cross 
brighton dresser

$559.20
u.p. $699

silver cross 
westport dresser

$559.20
u.p. $699

nursery

mothercare west cliff 
dropside cot white
free mattress (worth $99)

silver cross brighton cot bed
free mattress + long
bumper (worth $228)

silver cross hoxton cot bed
free mattress + long
bumper (worth $228)

silver cross westport cot bed
free mattress + long
bumper (worth $228)

babyhood lulu cot 
4 in 1 white

free mattress (worth $169)

babyhood classic curve cot
4 in 1 white

free mattress + mesh liner (worth $228)

u.p. $668

$349 $899 $999

$899 $399 $509u.p. $668

20%
off 20%

off 20%
off

complete your nursery
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red castle 
cocoonababy nest 
+ free sleep positioner 
(worth $69.90)

nest assorted prints 
(white/leaf/dream/vicky 
coord/cotton 
bubble/happy fox)

$259
u.p. $279

babyhood cosy 
crib breathe eze
+ free sleep positioner 
(worth $29.90)

cosy crib available in 
assorted prints 
(paint/playful/drops)

$169
u.p. $208.90

dockatot 
deluxe+ docks
available in 
assorted prints

$255.20-
$287.20
u.p. $319-359

mothercare 
moses basket
available in 
assorted prints

$95.40
u.p. $159

mothercare 
cellular 
blankets

$15.20-
$23.20

$69.30-
$83.30

u.p. $19-$29

mothercare 
cot bed 
starter set

u.p. $99-119

mothercare 
layette hangers
white / pink / blue

$6
u.p. $19

mothercare 
short bumpers
available in 
assorted prints

$35.40
u.p. $59

mothercare 
long bumpers
available in 
assorted prints

$59.40
u.p. $99

mothercare 
fitted sheets
available in 
assorted prints

$23.20-
$31.20
u.p. $29-$39

mothercare 
sleeping bags
assorted (my first 
girl/boy/little & 
love/teddy toy)

u.p. $39

clevamama 
airgo support 
cot mattress

$159.20$25
u.p. $199

nursery essentials
20%

off

40%
off

20%
off 20%

off

20%
off 30%

off

40%
off 40%

off
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BABY FASHION
bab

y boys

bab
y girls

rom
per

s &
 sets

cozy essentials

baby
shoes

1 2

3 4

1/ Baby Hat - 2 Packs $8.33 (u.p. $11.90) 2/ Baby Bibshort Set  $27.93 (u.p. $39.90) 3/ Baby Romper- 2 Packs $27.93 (u.p. $39.90) 4/ Baby Jogger - 2 Packs $20.93 (u.p. $29.90)

5/ Baby Pyjamas - 2 Packs $27.93 (u.p. $39.90) 6/ Baby Bodysuits - 5 Packs $33.92 (u.p. $39.90) 7/ Baby Bodysuit Set - 3 piece Set  $27.93 (u.p. $39.90) 8/ Baby Sleepsuits - 3 Packs  $37.32 (u.p. $43.90)

9/ Baby Baggies - 3 Packs $20.93 (u.p. $29.90) 10/ Baby Pram Shoes $15.33 (u.p. $21.90) 11/ Baby First Walker Shoes $27.93 (u.p. $39.90) 12/ 3 piece bibs $11.83 (u.p. $16.90)

13/ Baby T-Shirt - 2 Packs $18.13 (u.p. $25.90) 14/ Baby romper $18.13 (u.p. $25.90) 15/ Baby Legging - 2 Packs $18.13 (u.p. $25.90) 16/ Baby Girls Dress $25.13 (u.p. $35.90)

17/ Baby Shorts - 2 Packs $13.93 (u.p. $19.90) 18/ Baby Romper - 2 Packs  $25.13 (u.p. $35.90) 19/ Baby Shortie Pyjamas - 2 Packs $25.13 (u.p. $35.90) 20/ Baby Romper $18.13 (u.p. $25.90)
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BOYS FASHION

boys shorties pyjamas
- 2 packs boys brief - 5 packs

boys swim vest boys swim trunk boys short - 3 packs boys short

boys t-shirt set - 2 piece set boys t-shirt - 3 packs boys shirt boys polo t-shirt

boys t-shirt boys t-shirt set boys hoody jacket boys jogger - 2 packs

havaianas slipper adidas boys sandal boys canvas shoes boys fisherman hat

$27.93
u.p. $39.90

$13.93
u.p. $19.90

$18.13
u.p. $25.90

$13.93
u.p. $19.90

$25.13
u.p. $35.90

$18.13
u.p. $25.90

$15.33
u.p. $21.90

$23.73
u.p. $33.90

$18.13
u.p. $25.90

$13.93
u.p. $19.90

$9.03
u.p. $12.90

$15.33
u.p. $21.90

$20.93
u.p. $29.90

$27.93
u.p. $39.90

$38.25
u.p. $45

$34
u.p. $40

$18.13
u.p. $25.90

$13.93
u.p. $19.90

boys pyjamas - 2 packs
$34.93

u.p. $49.90 boys vest - 2 packs
$10.43

u.p. $10.43
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GIRLS FASHION

girls sunsafe swimwear girls swimsuit girls fisherman hat

girls t-shirt - 3 packs girls vest - 2 packs
girls t-shirt set 
- 2 piece set girls pyjamas

girls shorties pyjama
 - 2 packs girls pyjamas - 2 packs girls vest - 2 pack girls hipster - 3 packs

girls cardigan girls dress girls jumpsuit girls ballerina shoes

girls t-shirt girls legging - 3 packs girls skirt girls short - 2 packs
 

$25.13
u.p. $35.90

$23.73
u.p. $33.90

$27.93
u.p .$39.90

$20.93
u.p. $29.90

$9.03
u.p. $12.90

$20.93
u.p. $29.90

$15.33
u.p. $21.90

$34.93
u.p. $49.90

$20.93
u.p. $29.90

$23.73
u.p. $33.90

$13.93
u.p. $19.90

$18.13
u.p. $25.90

$10.43
u.p. $14.90

$32.13
u.p. $45.90

$25.13
u.p. $35.90

$20.93
u.p. $29.90

$11.83
u.p. $16.90

$20.93
u.p. $29.90

$15.33
u.p. $21.90

havaianas slippers
$38.25

u.p. $45
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cybex cloud z i-size plus 
infant car seat 

available in assorted colors

joie spin 360
carseat

available in assorted colors

silver cross motion i-size 
carseat

only available in donnington

$543.15 $459 $459
u.p. $659 u.p. $599 u.p. $599

gb uni-all
carseat

available in assorted colors

cybex pallas
carseat

available in assorted colors

silver cross discover 
carseat

only available in donnington

$479 $349 $219
u.p. $799 u.p. $599 u.p. $299

joie every stage fx 
carseat

available in assorted colors

$499
u.p. $629

hamilton onvo
carseat 

available in assorted colors

$249
u.p. $499

car seats

cybex sirona i-size plus 
carseat bundle
carseat + base

available in assorted colors
$899

u.p. $1,118
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cybex melio stroller
(free raincover)

available in deep black or soho grey

silver cross pacific 
stroller

available in assorted colors

silver cross spirit
strolller

available in assorted colors

$759 - $859 $1,099 $639
u.p. $1068.90 - $968.90 u.p. $1,499 u.p. $799

bugaboo bee5
stroller

available in assorted colors

joie muze lx travel 
system

available in assorted colors

joie evalite
duo stroller

available in assorted colors

$849 - $959 $309 $429
u.p. $1049 - $1179 u.p. $399 u.p. $559

bugaboo cameleon
3+ stroller

$899 - $999
u.p. $1499 - $1399

mimosa tablemate 
stroller

$399
u.p. $499

strollers

cybex mios lux stroller
available in assorted colors

$1039
- $1139
u.p. $1318 - $1218
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bugaboo ant
stroller

available in assorted colors

gb qbit+ all city stroller
available in rose red

or night blue

joie sma baggi 4wd flex 
drift stroller

$599 - $709 $449 $539
u.p. $799 - $939 u.p. $549 u.p. $639

silver cross
jet stroller

available in assorted colors

silver cross
wing stroller

available in assorted colors

silver cross
zest stroller

available in assorted colors

$399 $299 $199
u.p. $599 u.p. $399 u.p. $299

mimosa cabin city+ 
stroller

available in black or rose gold

$319
u.p. $399

britax holiday
2 stroller

only available in cosmos black

$159
u.p. $299

strollers

life is made for
big adventures
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ergo baby all position 360 
cool air mesh baby carrier

available in assorted colors

baby bjorn baby carrier 
one 3d mesh 

available in assorted colors

baby bjorn baby carrier 
harmony 3d mesh 

available in assorted colors

$199 $263 $270
u.p. $319 u.p. $329 u.p. $339

mini monkey
mini sling

available in assorted colors

mimosa airplush 6-way 
hipseat carrier

free mimosa aircool infant insert

mimosa airplush 
ergonomic baby carrier

free mimosa aircool infant insert

$55 $109 $99
u.p. $69 u.p. $208.90 u.p. $158.90

lillebaby
dragonfly wrap

available in assorted colors

$71.20
u.p. $89

baby k'tan
baby carrier

available in assorted colors

$87 - $79
u.p. $109 - $99

carriers

ergo baby omni breeze 
baby carrier
available in assorted colors

$287.20
u.p. $359
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b & b 
laundry & 
cleaning range

20% off
u.p. $5.90-$18.90

pigeon laundry 
detergent pure 
for baby

800ml Bottle

$9.50
720ml Refill Pack

$6.20
u.p. $6.90 - $14.90

350ml Bottle

$9.90
300ml Refill Pack

$7.90

2 packs

$3
24 packs

$31.90

pack of 3s

$9.50
pack of 6s

$18.50

u.p. $8.70 - $10.90

pigeon clearbaby 
baby soak and 
wash powder

purchase snapkis 
scentworks baby 
bottle and 
vegetable cleanser 
- 500ml
and get free 450ml Refill
Pack worth $8.90

u.p. $20.80

pigeon  
liquid cleanser 
700ml

$11.50
u.p. $14.70

nuk bottle 
cleanser 750ml 
refill - twin pack

$18
u.p. $25.80

nuk oral 
wipes 25s

20% off
u.p. $18

snapkis 
bamboo wipes 
for face, tooth & 
nose 8s x 3pk

3 for $4
u.p. $2.90

snapkis 
premium baby 
wipes 20s

u.p. $2.90

pigeon  
baby wipes 
80s

pigeon  
hand & mouth 
wipes 60s 
(single pack)

3 for $5
u.p. $3.30

pigeon  
anti-bacterial 
wipes 60s 
(single pack)

2 for $6.50
u.p. $3.95

babycare

your favourite b
rands

BUY MORE, SAVE MORE!

pigeon  
anti-bacterial 
wipes 60s 
(single pack)
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snapkis head to toe 
body wash 300ml

free 50ml face & body lotion

babyganics bath & 
skincare range

mothercare 10-pack 
flannel face towels with 

colour trimming

$14.90 25% off

$15

u.p. $19.90 u.p. $16.50 - $29.50

u.p. $20

snail nail baby nail 
trimmer

beaba assorted bath 
tubs with stand

$2 $139
u.p. $29.90 u.p. $174

mothercare assorted 
muslins (3pk/6pk)

30% off
u.p. $12 - $20

mothercare baby sham-
poo/bubble bath/bedtime 

bath/lotion (500ml)

6 for $28
u.p. $6.90

mothercare assorted 
potties and toilet 

training seats

$12 - $18

babycare

mothercare assorted
bath sets

includes: bath tub, top 'n' tail washing 
bowl, cuddle 'n' dry towel and sponge

$49
u.p. $$75

babyganics babycare starter set
includes: shampoo & body wash 207ml and 

moisturizing daily lotion 266ml (both in 
chamomile verbena scent), fragrance-free 
baby wipes 80s, fragrance-free foaming 

hand sanitizer 250ml (alcohol-free)

euky bear chest rub & 
room mist set

includes: chest rub 50g and 
sleepy time room mist 125ml

$43.95 $19.90
u.p. $73.25 u.p. $29.70

mustela gentle 
cleansing gel hair & 

body 500ml

u.p. $24.50

2 for $35
3 for $43
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packit 
freezeable 
lunchbag
(tokidoki unicorn)

$30
u.p. $45.90

loveamme 
lovecook pro 7-in-1 
baby food 
processor bundle
includes 5in1 Food Maker, 8 
portions freezer tray, travel 
cutlery set with case, placemat 
(Panda or Bear design), lunchbox 
(Bear or Unicorn design)

$199
u.p. $325.60

philips avent 
toddler 
weaning set
includes 4-in-1 healthy 
baby food maker x1, via 
storage cup 180ml x4, 
thermal mug x1

$205
u.p. $294

beaba weaning 
accessories 
range

15% off

beaba milkeo 
automatic milk 
preparer

15% off
u.p. $559

snapkis sprout 
water bottle 
500ml
(superheroes)

3 for $16.90
u.p. $12.90

snapkis 
fun meals 
colouring mat 
(bear/panda)

buy 1
free 1
u.p. $14.90 u.p. $41.80

tommee tippee 
explora 
feeding set
includes: cool and mash 
weaning bowl, sippee 
cup, heat sensing spoons, 
roll n go bib

$29.90

tommee 
tippee 
drinking cups 
& weaning 
range

20% off

tutti bambini 
nova high chair
available in 
oak/white or 
oak/grey

$399
u.p. $499

beaba up and 
down high chair

available in 
assorted colors

$299
u.p. $378

joie multiply 6 
in 1 high chair
available in cost 
spaces

$299
u.p. $339

joie mimzy 
high chair
available in pastel 
forest

$179
u.p. $229

oribel cocoon 
high chair
available in 
assorted colors

$255
u.p. $299

bumbo multi 
seat
available in 
grape/cradle pink 
/hemlock

$79
u.p. $119

weaning

highchairs

cybex lemo high 
chair bundle 
available in assorted 
colors

$489
u.p. $746

FR
EE

 c
om

fort inlay

random color

+ seat cushion

philips avent 
toddler 
weaning set
includes 4-in-1 healthy 
baby food maker x1, via 
storage cup 180ml x4, 
thermal mug x1

tommee 
tippee 
drinking cups 
& weaning 
range
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pigeon compact 
steam sterilizer

tommee tippee super 
steam sterilizer

hanil uv sterilizer & dryer
free jflex kids sunglasses

$59 $99 $369
u.p. $79 u.p. $169 u.p. $411.90

lollababy portable 
led uv sterilizer

philips avent natural teats 
fast flow (6m, 4holes)
promo applicable for style 

SCF654/23 only

tommee tippee bottle & 
food warmer - the clash

buy 2 free 1$89 $49.90
u.p. $149 u.p. $9.50

philips avent ppsu 
natural bottles 
(125ml/260ml/330ml)

u.p. $25 - $50u.p. $69.90

59s handheld uv 
sterilizer wand

20% off
u.p. $139

philips avent fast 
bottle warmer

$50
u.p. $69

feeding bundles

loveamme uv compact
sterilizer bundle
includes: UV Compact sterilizer, travel cutlery 
with case, placemat (panda/bear) and 
lunchbox (unicorn/bear)

$199
u.p. $341.70

philips avent advance sterilizer bundle
includes: advanced steam sterilizer, fast bottle 
warmer x1, 260ml natural bottles (twin pack), 
bottle brush, ultra air soother 0-6m (twin pack) - 
blue, 125ml natural bottle x2 coolor bag x1

$179
u.p. $313.20

philips avent natural newborn starter set
includes: 125ml bottle with newborn flow teat x 2, 
260ml bottle with slow flow teats x 2, bottle & teat 
brush x 1, newborn soother x 1 $47.20

u.p. $59

tommee tippee closer to nature 
decorated bottle newborn starter set
includes: 150ml bottle with slow flow teat x 2, 
260ml bottle with slow flow teat x 4, bottle & teat 
brush, newborn soother x 1

$59.90
u.p. $129

regular priced i
tems
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loveamme lovesaver 
2-in-1 milk collector 
and breast pump

haakaa silicone breast 
pump 100ml/150ml

valid from 26 Nov to 31 Dec

lavie lactation 
massagers

valid from 26 Nov to 31 Dec

15% offbuy 1 free 1 20% off $50
u.p. $24.90 u.p. $29.90 - $34.90

freemie deluxe closed 
system collection cup set

u.p. $179u.p. $27.90 - $62.90

medela swing maxi 2.0 flex 
double electric breast pump

free Isa Uchi Warmer worth $59.90

medela storage bottles
3-pack of 150ml or

2-pack of 250ml

spectra s1+ electric 
double breast pump
free handsfree kit worth $98

2 for $42.90$449 $398 $169
u.p. $558.90 u.p. $30.90 - $31.50

tommee tippee made for me 
single electric breast pump
Free express & go starter set worth 

$69 (while stocks last)

u.p. $249u.p. $497.50

breastfeeding

loveamme made to travel electric double 
breast pump bundle
includes: motor, breast shield x 2, t-joint, bottle stands, 
milk storage bags, ultra soft breastpads 60s

$299
u.p. $598.50

medela freestyle electric double breast 
pump bundle
includes: freestyle double breast pump, isa uchi 
steam sterilizer, isa uchi bottle warmer

$549
u.p. $918.80

philips avent single breast pump bundle
includes: single elec bpump , fast bottle warmer, 
125ml classic bottle (twin pack), 125ml natural bottle, 
coolor bag

$307
u.p. $445.80

philips avent double breast pump bundle
includes: breastpump, fast bottle warmer, ppsu bottle 
(twin pack), 125ml natural bottle, disposable breast 
milk bag (25pcs), coolor bag

$504.90
u.p. $774.80

FREE set of
handsfree cup
(worth $98)
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upspring maternity 
csect highwaist panty 

nexcare maternity 
support belt 

tommee tippee closer 
to nature disposable 

breast pads 36s

$62.82 $57.72 buy 1 free 1
u.p. $73.90 u.p. $67.90 u.p. $12.90

pigeon comfy feel 
disposable breast pads

loveamme ultra soft 
breast pads 60s

loveamme breast milk 
storage bags 240ml 

(30pcs)

2 for $19.90 buy 1 free 1 buy 1 free 1
u.p. $13.90 u.p. $12.90 u.p. $9.90

lansinoh disposable 
nursing pads 60s

2 for $23.90
u.p. $15.90

tommee tippee closer 
to nature milk storage 

bags 350ml (36pcs)
2 for $16.90
6 for $44.90

u.p. $19.90

maternity essentials

mothercare nursing bra 
- 2 packs

mothercare maternity 
brief - 5 packs

pret-a-pregger 
nursing bra 

$55.92 $19.92 3 for 2
u.p. $69.90 u.p. $24.90 u.p. $39.90 - $69.90

pret-a- pregger recovirth 
maternity binder 

3 for 2
u.p. $29.90 - $59.90
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tiny love 4-in-1 activity 
centre

$175
u.p. $229

skip hip silver lining 
cloud activity centre

$225
u.p. $299

baby trend 3in1 activity 
centre

$105
u.p. $159

skip hop jumpscape 
fold-away jumper

$199
u.p. $299

joie kubbie sleep 
travel cot 

$199
u.p. $249

baby bjorn travel
cot light 

available in assorted colors

$399
u.p. $499

baby trend simply smart 
nursery centre

available in hint of mint or whisper grey 

$259
u.p. $349

tutti bambini nova 
rocker - oak/white

$169
u.p. $199

joie wish bouncer 
petite city

$99
u.p. $129

beaba up and 
down rocker iii 

$159
u.p. $280

baby bjorn bliss
mesh bouncer

$263
u.p. $329

joie sansa 2-in-1 
in the rain

$309
u.p. $399

bouncers
assorted

colors

also
available

in oak
grey

travel cots

available
in pink

liberty or
blue sailor

activity centresactivity centres
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early learning centre 
little senses giant dome

early learning centre 
stacking cups

early learning centre 
rainmaker

$165 $8 $8
u.p. $299 u.p. $16 u.p. $16

early learning centre 
music maker

$15
u.p. $39

early learning centre 
little senses maracas

early learning centre light 
& sound buggy driver

available in pink 

$20 buy 1 free 1 $30
u.p. $43 u.p. $16 u.p. $59 u.p. $59

early learning centre 
shape sorting bus

$30

early learning centre 
blossom farm chimes 

selected blossom farm range 

save
45%

save
50%

save
50%

save
49%

save
60%

save
46%

save
50%

save
50%

mothercare my first 
playmat

mothercare rattle
gift set

mothercare baby safari 
chime rattle

$50 $10 $5
u.p. $99 u.p. $19 u.p. $13

mothercare on the
farm book

$10
u.p. $19

save
50%

save
48%

save
60%

save
48%

MOTHERCARE TOYS
30% off
storewide

best baby toy buys
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early learning centre
shape sorter hammer

early learning centre
small wooden activity cube

early learning centre wooden 
drum of bricks - fsc wood

$15 $20

$30

u.p. $29 u.p. $39

u.p. $56

vtech musical 
rhyme book

$38
u.p. $49.90

early learning centre twist 
& turn activity house

early learning centre
wooden rocking zebra

$30

$70

u.p. $59

u.p. $139

save
48%

save
48%

save
$19.90

save
48%

save
$26

save
$69

best toddler
toy buys

30% off30% off
27 oct - 29 Nov

additionalbuy 3  20% off
*applies to only regular priced items

early learning centre 
happyland london bus + 

happyland fairy house
selected happyland playsets

buy 1 free 1

early learning centre swim 
and catch shark + swim 

and catch croc

2 for $12
u.p. $13 eachu.p. $29 - $139

early learning centre whizz 
world emerency centre + 

whizz world tractor

$50
u.p. $98
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early learning centre
foam bowling set

early learning centre
volley strike

early learning centre
new hopper - dinosaur
available in assorted designs

$35 $30

$25

u.p. $73 u.p. $59

u.p. $53

early learning centre
sit n bounce 
available in pink

$15
u.p. $29

early learning centre 
bubble jar

early learning centre
rec mats 4 pack generic

available in pink 

$10

$20

u.p. $19

u.p. $39

save
50%

save
50%

save
50%

save
48%

save
48%

save
48%

early learning centre water play 
table + sand mould bucket

$70
u.p. $158

early learning centre my 1st sand 
water table + green sand (5kg)

$40
u.p. $92

early learning centre sensory 
ballpit + 100 playballs

$40
u.p. $88

save
55%

save
55%

save
55%

best sports &
outdoor buys
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best imaginative
play buys

buy any
2 for $45

u.p. $98 - $118

early learning centre
wooden diner kitchen red 
+ screen cash register + 
pots and pans

early learning centre
complete baking set, 
kitchen set red, wooden 
coffee cups

$230
u.p. $557

early learning centre
little cooks kitchen

+ housework ironing set 

$130
u.p. $368

early learning centre
wooden ice lolly set + dinner set

available in assorted designs

buy 2 at $35
u.p. $66 - $75

early learning centre
big city garage + big city 20 

superwheels cars

$100
u.p. $218

save
55%

save
55%

save
50%

save
55%

save
60%
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soft stuff letters & 
number
u.p. $33

easy grip 
crayon tub

u.p. $23

soft stuff cake & 
ice-cream shop

u.p. $40

crazy bee
u.p. $29

rockin robot
u.p. $33

magnetic lower case
u.p. $23

wooden table & 
chairs

$120
u.p. $299

early learning centre 
my first art set

$34.50
u.p. $69

foam mats number

$30
u.p. $59

christmas puzzle

$10
u.p. $26

busy town puzzle
available in assorted designs

$13
u.p. $26

farm puzzle

$6.50
u.p. $13

buy 1 free 1

save
50%

save
60%

save
60%

save
50%

save
50%

save
50%

available in assorted designs
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paw patrol pup parlour dough
available in assorted deigns

$32.44
u.p. $49.90

sandsational 
fantasy set

$14.93
u.p. $19.90

nick jr dough 4pk

$5
u.p. $7

dolu tractor & scoop 
pedal ride on

$99.90
u.p. $149

storm blaster storm b 
typhoon twis blue

$12.45
u.p. $24.90

jack's play snow 
winter wonder

$20.93
u.p. $29.90

save
30%

save
30%

save
35%

save
50%

save
25%

save
28%

fun time 
alphabet train

$17.45
u.p. $34.90

aweseome animals 
dino collection

$29.90
u.p. $49.90

winfun walker ride-on learning 
available in pink

$62.93
u.p. $89.90

disney frozen 2 splash stampers

$19.95
u.p. $39.90

nick jr dough ice cream

$14.93
u.p. $19.90

extreme rc stunt tank

$17.45
u.p. $34.90

save
50%

save
50%

save
50%

save
25%

save
40%

save
30%

WE’RE COMING SOON!
www.theentertainer.com.sg

sandsational 
fantasy set
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Opening Soon!

www.theentertainer.com.sg
@entertainertoys_sg

Northpoint city,
#02-107/122

post your creations
and tag us at @mothercaresg!
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mothercare jewel changi store

mothercare tampines store

mothercare parkway parade store

mothercare plaza singapura store

mothercare marina square store

mothercare northpoint city store

mothercare KK hospital store (home & travel)

mothercare KK hospital store (fashion)

mothercare experience store
@paragon store

mothercare experience store
@harbourfront centre

#04-235/236

#03-04/05

mothercare jurong point store #02-02/03

#02-34b

#03-08

#03-161/162

#02-107/122

#01-11/12/13

#01-03 to 07

#05-24 to 29

#03-05/06/07

www.mothercare.com.sg

shop more
online

happy
shopping!


